Introduction
============

Schizophrenia is a clinical syndrome characterized by certain cognitive, emotional, and behavioral symptoms and findings, and impaired self-care, self-sufficiency, communication, and professional functional abilities.[@b1-ndt-12-2327] The etiopathogenesis of schizophrenia is not clearly understood. It has been accepted as a multifactorial disease.[@b2-ndt-12-2327]

A disease called anti-NMDAR encephalitis, which is an inflammatory brain disease, was defined recently.[@b3-ndt-12-2327] The prevalence of anti-NMDAR encephalitis is not known, but it was the most frequent cause of encephalitis of unknown origin.[@b4-ndt-12-2327] In a large series of 577 cases with anti-NMDAR encephalitis, 81% were female.[@b5-ndt-12-2327] In this disease, antibodies are formed against the NR1 subunit of NMDAR within the blood and the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Anti-NMDAR encephalitis, which is commonly observed as a paraneoplastic syndrome, presents with impaired NMDAR functions as a result of these antibodies.[@b3-ndt-12-2327],[@b6-ndt-12-2327]--[@b8-ndt-12-2327] The characteristic neuropsychiatric symptoms of this disease are compatible with the symptoms of schizophrenia.[@b3-ndt-12-2327],[@b6-ndt-12-2327],[@b7-ndt-12-2327]

The compatibility of the characteristic neuropsychiatric symptoms of anti-NMDAR encephalitis with the symptoms of schizophrenia has directed the investigators to question the presence of NMDAR antibodies in patients with schizophrenia. However, conflicting results have been observed in the studies conducted. Some of these studies[@b9-ndt-12-2327]--[@b12-ndt-12-2327] have not detected NMDAR antibodies in the blood or the CSF of patients with schizophrenia, while others have detected the antibodies at certain amounts and demonstrated male predominance (\~70%).[@b13-ndt-12-2327]--[@b18-ndt-12-2327] In studies reporting the presence of NMDAR antibodies in the serum, the rate of antibodies vary between 6% and 10% among patients with schizophrenia.[@b13-ndt-12-2327]--[@b18-ndt-12-2327] These high rates should be confirmed in wider studies, which would then necessitate changes in the diagnosis and treatment protocols of schizophrenia. In this study, we investigated the presence of IgG-type antibodies formed against NMDAR NR1 in patients with schizophrenia and their role in the etiopathogenesis of the disease.

Materials and method
====================

Study design
------------

This study was planned as a case--control investigation for the detection of antibodies formed against the NR1 subunit of NMDAR in the serum samples of patients with schizophrenia. The variables of the study group assessed were the age, sex, family history of psychological disorder, duration of the disease, stage of the disease, status of the antibodies formed against the NR1 subunit of serum NMDAR, the clinical global impression scale score, the Global Assessment Scale score, the Insight Assessment Scale score, the Quality of Life Scale for Schizophrenia score, the Negative Symptoms Assessment Scale score, and the Positive Symptoms Assessment Scale score.

Participants
------------

This study included 49 patients diagnosed with schizophrenia and 48 healthy controls who had presented to the Van Yuzuncu Yıl University Medical Faculty Dursun Odabas Medical Center Psychiatry Department. Yuzuncu Yıl University ethics committee approved the study (Number: B.30.2.YYU.0.01.00.00/257), and all patients gave written informed consent.

Inclusion criteria for the study were the following: Age between 18 and 65 years.Diagnosed with schizophrenia for the study group according to the *DSM-5*.No history of an immune disease or immunoregulator medication, no history of cancer or a terminal-stage chronic disease.Absence of a systemic/metabolic disease that would affect neurological development, organic brain damage, mental retardation, or alcohol/substance addiction.No history and no family history of diagnosed schizophrenia for the control group.

Those with a score of 25 and higher according to the Positive Symptoms Assessment Scale were considered to be in the acute stage of the disease.

Evaluation of the blood samples
-------------------------------

### Sample collection

The blood samples for the study and the control groups were obtained from the antecubital vein. No scheduled time or fasting condition was defined for the blood collection. The blood samples were placed into regular biochemistry tubes and centrifuged at 4,000× *g* for 10 minutes. The separated serum samples were transferred from room temperature, within a maximum of 4 hours, to −80°C, where they were kept until the time of the analysis. Similar storage procedures were used for both the patient and the control samples.

### Detection of antibodies against glutamate receptors

Antibody tests for all antibodies (IgG-type antibodies formed against the NR1 subunit of NMDAR) were performed using a previously defined standard laboratory technique.[@b19-ndt-12-2327],[@b20-ndt-12-2327] The test system exclusively serves for the in vitro determination of human antibodies in human serum. Cell-based assays for those antibodies were performed using EU90 cells (Euroimmun AG, Luebec, Germany). The kits, referred to as Biochip by the manufacturer (Euroimmun), were incubated with the serum samples diluted as 1/10 and 1/200. The 1/10 dilution rate was used for the blood samples of 24 patients (of whom 17 were in acute phase) and 24 controls, and a 1/200 dilution rate was used for the blood samples of 25 patients (of whom seven were in acute phase) and 24 controls. In the second step, Biochip slides were stained with fluorescein-labeled antihuman antibodies, and then the attached antibodies were made visible with the fluorescence microscope. Anti-glutamate receptor, type NMDA (rat cerebellum/hippocampus), was used as positive control according to the manufacturer's instructions. For each evaluation, a positive and negative control specimen was included to ensure consistency in test performance and interpretation. The samples were classified as positive or negative according to the immunofluorescence intensities of the transfected cells where immune reactions were visible ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-12-2327){ref-type="fig"}).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The obtained data from the research were analyzed using the Stats Direct (ver 3.0.150, Stats Direct Limited, Altrincham, UK) software package. The descriptive statistics of all of the data in the study were calculated. The Kolmogorov--Smirnov test was used to assess whether the data had a normal distribution or not. The chi-square test was used to compare binary variables such as sex and the ratios between the patient and the control groups. Descriptive (percentage, arithmetic mean, standard deviation, and min--max) statistics were used to analyze the characteristics (sociodemographic data, scale scores) of the patients, while the Student's *t*-test was used to compare the parametric data. In the study, all of the results were assessed at a significance level of *P*=0.05.

Results
=======

Descriptive analysis of sociodemographic parameters
---------------------------------------------------

A total of 49 patients with schizophrenia were included in the study. Among these, 13 were female (26.5%) and 36 were male (73.5%). The mean age and the age range were 35.9±13.6 and 18--61 years, respectively. Among the 48 control group participants, 12 were female (25%) and 36 were male. The mean age in the control group was 38.4±14.1 years. No difference was observed between the patient and the control groups with regard to age and sex (*P*\>0.05). Forty-one patients were on typical and/or atypical antipsychotic drugs. Eight patients were not taking any medication. The mean duration of the disease in 49 patients with schizophrenia was 12.8±10.7 years (min: 1 year; max: 40 years). Twenty-one patients demonstrated acute symptoms of the disease during sample collection ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-12-2327){ref-type="table"}).

Antibody detection outcomes
---------------------------

No specific signal for NMDAR was detected in the serological investigation of the serum samples obtained from the 49 patients with schizophrenia and the 48 healthy controls in either the 1/10 or 1/200 dilution ([Figure 1](#f1-ndt-12-2327){ref-type="fig"}). No anti-NR1 IgG antibody was observed in any of the groups.

Discussion
==========

In a previous study, no NMDAR NR1 IgG antibody was detected in the serum samples of 80 patients fulfilling the diagnostic criteria of schizophrenia at the end of 1 year in their first psychotic attack.[@b9-ndt-12-2327] Rhoads et al[@b10-ndt-12-2327] conducted a similar study with a small sample size and detected no antibody either. Haussleiter et al[@b11-ndt-12-2327] determined no NMDAR antibodies in the serum samples of 44 psychosis patients, \~75% of whom were in the chronic stage. Masopust et al[@b12-ndt-12-2327] demonstrated no antibody presence in any of the patient or the control groups in their study including 50 cases. In this study, we did not demonstrate the presence of any antibody either.

The presence of antibodies at varying rates has been reported in other studies. However, a very small rate of the NMDAR antibodies is of the NR1 IgG subtype, which has been shown to present anti-NMDAR encephalitis-related schizophrenia-like symptoms. Zandi et al[@b13-ndt-12-2327] detected antibodies against the NR1 or NR2 NMDAR subunits in three out of 46 early-stage schizophrenia cases. In that study, a specific NMDAR subunit was not targeted (NR1 versus NR2), and no control group or control test was included in the study. Zandi et al[@b21-ndt-12-2327] explained that the antibody detection test they had used in their previous study had yielded an incorrect result in one of the three seropositive cases in another study they had conducted using the same antibody detection test. Therefore, they reported[@b19-ndt-12-2327] that a revision of their previous study data[@b13-ndt-12-2327] be performed. In a wider series study by Steiner et al,[@b14-ndt-12-2327] serum samples of 459 patients with schizophrenia, major depression, and borderline personality disorder were investigated. It is worth considering that two patients with a typical presence of antibodies and a classic anti-NMDAR encephalitis were reported to be followed up with a misdiagnosis of schizophrenia.[@b14-ndt-12-2327] IgA- and IgM-type antibodies against NR1/NR2 subunits had been detected in \~10% of the patients with schizophrenia in that study.[@b14-ndt-12-2327] Although the presence of NMDAR antibodies and autoimmunity was suggested to be responsible for the symptoms of schizophrenia, the investigated antibody types and the NMDAR subunits were different from those defined for anti-NMDAR encephalitis. However, the study was repeated with a more sensitive antibody detection test, titers within the patient sera were similar to those of the control group.[@b17-ndt-12-2327] This study[@b17-ndt-12-2327] is similar to other large series studies including IgA- and IgM-type autoantibodies in both the patient and the control groups at a high rate (\~10%).[@b15-ndt-12-2327],[@b16-ndt-12-2327] However, the presence of IgA- and IgM-type NMDAR antibodies at a high rate in both the patient and the control groups has opened the clinical importance of the antibody to question.[@b22-ndt-12-2327],[@b23-ndt-12-2327]

It has been reported that the stage of the disease affects the presence of NMDAR antibodies.[@b19-ndt-12-2327],[@b24-ndt-12-2327],[@b25-ndt-12-2327] When considering that the mean duration of disease in the patient group of our study was 12.2 years, the titers of NMDAR antibodies, which were probably present in the first episode psychosis, may have decreased in time. There are studies reporting significantly higher NMDAR antibody seropositivity in FEP patients without diagnosed schizophrenia compared to healthy controls.[@b13-ndt-12-2327],[@b24-ndt-12-2327],[@b26-ndt-12-2327] However, there are others demonstrating no difference.[@b9-ndt-12-2327],[@b12-ndt-12-2327],[@b15-ndt-12-2327]--[@b17-ndt-12-2327] FEP patients who have presented for the first psychotic episode associated with a schizophrenia spectrum diagnosis were not included in our schizophrenia group. A relationship between the antibody titer and the severity of the clinical presentation in anti-NMDAR encephalitis has been observed.[@b27-ndt-12-2327] Our study included 24 patients considered to be in the acute phase of schizophrenia with no NMDAR antibody in the sera. We did not observe a relationship between the presence of NMDAR antibodies and the clinical presentations of the patients in the acute phase of the disease.

Detection of NMDAR antibody presence in healthy controls is controversial. A limited number of studies have reported the presence of NMDAR antibody in healthy controls at rates of 10.8%, n=137;[@b15-ndt-12-2327] 8.5%, n=145;[@b16-ndt-12-2327] and 7%, n=25,[@b17-ndt-12-2327] whereas many of the studies,[@b9-ndt-12-2327]--[@b13-ndt-12-2327],[@b26-ndt-12-2327] including ours, have detected no NMDAR antibody in healthy controls. Studies investigating the presence of NMDAR antibody in patients with primary anti-NMDAR encephalitis[@b20-ndt-12-2327],[@b28-ndt-12-2327],[@b29-ndt-12-2327] have also reported no detection of NMDAR antibody in the control groups. Therefore, the majority of the literature data have reported no presence of NMDAR antibodies in healthy controls. Some studies reporting positive NMDAR antibodies in healthy controls[@b15-ndt-12-2327],[@b16-ndt-12-2327],[@b30-ndt-12-2327] have contributed this seropositivity to the age factor. The mean age was 38.4±14.1 years in our control group. No difference was observed between the patient and the control groups with regard to age in the study (*P*\>0.05). The mean age in control group was similar to those reported in the aforementioned studies (40.9±12.2;[@b15-ndt-12-2327] 37.7±13.5;[@b16-ndt-12-2327] 36±1,217). Discussion continues on the subjects of investigating the antibody within the CSF and the role of the blood--brain barrier for the passage of antibodies into the CSF.[@b15-ndt-12-2327],[@b31-ndt-12-2327]--[@b35-ndt-12-2327]

The dilution rate affects the detectability of NMDAR antibodies.[@b14-ndt-12-2327],[@b15-ndt-12-2327] Low dilution rates give higher rates of antibody presence.[@b14-ndt-12-2327],[@b15-ndt-12-2327] However, the clinical importance of the difference between low and high dilution rates has not been defined yet. Currently, there is no clear information on the dilution rates other than the meta-analysis provided by Pearlman and Najjar[@b36-ndt-12-2327] in which the NMDAR antibody rates detected using high dilution rates in a group of patients with a psychiatric diagnosis including schizophrenia were three times more likely to have elevated NMDAR antibody titers compared with healthy controls. Therefore, the optimal dilution rate for distinguishing psychiatric patients from healthy controls via NMDAR antibody detection has not been precisely defined yet. No presence of antibody was detected in low and high dilution rates in our study groups.

Some authors suggest routine NMDAR antibody investigation for all patients presenting to clinics with psychosis.[@b37-ndt-12-2327] One of the aims of this clinical study was to investigate the necessity of routine NMDAR antibody determination in schizophrenic patients presenting with psychosis. However, antibody was negative in the patient group. Evidence-based reliable data for suggestion of NMDAR antibody detection in schizophrenic patients are still missing.

Although this study did not find any evidence of NMDAR antibodies in schizophrenia cases, there have been a number of studies reporting association between NMDAR antibodies and schizophrenia. These studies, overall, shift the weight of evidence in favor of a causal relationship between the evidence of NMDAR antibodies and schizophrenia. However, it may not be known whether the reported association is due to causation or correlation. Correlation may be due to genetic[@b38-ndt-12-2327] and environmental factors[@b39-ndt-12-2327] that cannot be readily disentangled with this limited numbers of samples.

This study has many limitations. The first is the limited number of participants. The presence of NMDAR antibodies independent from anti-NMDAR encephalitis may be possible in some schizophrenic patients in studies including larger series. Therefore, our study has no evidence-based adequacy or power (\~0.2) alone. Another limitation is that only the NR1 IgG subtype was investigated in the test. However, it is known that antibodies formed against other subunits of NMDAR accompany the psychotic presentation as well. Hence, these outcomes may be suggestive for the NR1 IgG subunit of NMDAR only. The final limitation is that the samples examined for antibody presence were only sera. The lack of concomitant CSF examination weakens the outcomes of this study.

In this clinical study, we did not detect NMDAR antibody in schizophrenic patients or healthy controls at high dilution rates. Despite studies reporting seropositivity in the literature, NMDAR antibody was negative in both the patient and the control groups. Further studies with larger samples sizes are required for the investigation of the subject.
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![The NMDAR antibody reactivity in the serum samples as determined by immunofluorescence.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Transfected control cells expressing glutamate receptor with positive reaction sign (NMDA; NR1 subgroup). (**B**) Negative control group, nontransfected cells (negative reaction). (**C**) Glutamate receptor-expressing cells showing negative reaction with the serum of a patient with schizophrenia (NMDA; NR1 subgroup) (negative reaction).](ndt-12-2327Fig1){#f1-ndt-12-2327}

###### 

Mean and standard deviation data according to the scores observed in the scales in the schizophrenia group

  Patients with schizophrenia (n=49)   Mean   SD
  ------------------------------------ ------ ------
  PSAS score                           26.3   17.8
  NSAS score                           53.6   27.7
  CGI score                            4.7    1.2
  IAS score                            10.3   5.8
  QLSS score                           57.7   26.4

**Abbreviations:** PSAS, Positive Symptoms Assessment Scale; NSAS, Negative Symptoms Assessment Scale; CGI, Clinical Global Impression Scale; IAS, Insight Assessment Scale; QLSS, Quality of Life Scale for Schizophrenia; SD, standard deviation.
